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T. N. CARSWELL MAKES PLAIN. . . . . . .
NRA PROGRAM-COUNTY ORGANIZES

SbEhb COLi.Li.h STUDENTS

T. N. Carswell of Abilene, sec
retary of the Chamber of Com-; 
merco of that city was in Bronte 
Tuesday night and discussed the 
NRA program at length.

Due to matters the writer 
could not control we were not in 
attendance. But according to 
reports given The Enterprise by 
those in attendance, there was 
much interest. However, the 
attendance is said not to have 
been what it should. Yet, the 
attendance of the business men 
of Bronte was fine.

The speaker of the evening 
made it clear to all, with em
phasis, that the government is 
absolutely going to bring the 
very last family of this country 
under the NRA program—that 
it will be done with the consent 
of the family if possible: other
wise drastic stens will be taken 
to accomplish that end.

As the address of the sneaker 
was explained to The Enterprise

by those in attendance, the bus
iness men of each town must or
ganize, the business men having 
placed themselves one hundred 
per cent under the NRA. Then, 
work of enlisting every family 
in the trade territory of each 
town must be accomplished. This 
means that each family is to 
subscribe to the NRA program 
by signing an agreement to buy 
their purchases from merchants 
who are under the NRA. In 
other words, the family that will 
not sign such agreement, hut 
reserves the right to buy where 
they prefer, regardless as to 
whether or not the merchant 
is under the NRA, may find later 
that they will wish they had vol
untarily signed the agreement to 
buv only from NRA merchants.

The business men of Bronte 
present l>egan the work of or
ganizing and getting ready to 
carry out every provision of the 
NBA program.

COKE COUNT Y EX-SERVICE MEN’S 
PICNIC SET Ì'OR SEPTEMBER 7

li. L. ilari ci Coleman, a bus- ! 
uic&s man ol timi city, was in 
ululile, seeking siuueitls lor 
uunici linker college ui iiiv-wn- | 
wood, Uiumiay.

Air. ilari is u  giuuuate of tin 
college tie represents. His ialh- 
*.1 is a ineuioer oi Uie college s 
lucully unu is the oldest ineuioer i 
oi the iacuity ni pomi of years 
ol service.

fir. liuy Davis of San Angelo 
became president ol Daniel Ba
ker last spi mg and Air. Hart ad 
vises that, in keep ing with Uie 
spirit ol Dr. Davis, in all his un
dertakings, lie is putting new- 
lu e into the college and its 
work.

Air. Hart for a number ui 
years bus made it ills custom to j 
give a lew weeks euch summer i 
to his alma muter, seeking new 
students and in going over the 
country making the advantages 
of Daniel Baker known to the 
youth who should attend college.

Daniel Baker has a history as 
ail educational institution in the 
West oi which to be proud.

Ihe Enterprise acknowledges 
a delightful call from Air. Hart. 

------o-----
PROF. J. S. ARMSTRONG WAS 

A BRONTE MSI Ì'OR |

TEXAS BECOMES BOOZE STATE;
OLD COKE KEEPS AMERICAN IDEALS

only furnish the meats and ex 
pect those attending to bring 
lunch baskets of other edibles.

The place for the gathering 
has not yet lieen determined— 
but the main thing is to t>e there 
and bring a well-filled basket. 
If anyone has a calf, or goat or 
chicken he will donate to the 
ex-service men for the occasion, 
communicate with H. O. Whitt 
at once. Aliy animal or fowl 
contributed will lie appreciated 
as the ex-service men will have 
to buy whatever is not contrib
uted.

A pleasing program of music, 
readings and addresses is being 
arranged. It is planned to have 
a speaker of prominence present.

FINE EGG PLANT

The annual picnic of the Coke 
county ex-service men will be 
held in Bronte,, Thursday after
noon and evening, September 7.

The annual get-together of 
the ex-service men of the ci un- 
ty is sponsored by the American 
Legion boys of the county, and 
has come to be one of the out
standing events of all the social 
functions of the county.

The ex-service men will fur
nish the meats. They will bar
becue kid and land) and chicken.
The picnic is open to all—indeed 
the ex-service men are anxiou 
and glad for everybody to a t
tend. But, the burden of feed
ing so many can not lx* borne by 
the ex-service men—hence, they

WESTERN RODEO, BIG
AFFAIR; WELL ATTENDED; --------

--------- I Mrs. R bel t Knierim has not-
The two days atfair of the ed herself in Bronte for many 

Western Rodeo held in Bronte, j years us a llower culturist, ai- 
Tuesday and Wednesday, proved ways having with each recurring 
to be a big affair. The lineup - springtime and summer one of 
of those taking part on the prog- (he loveliest llower yards hi all 
rant and the attendance even | this part ol the West, 
surprised Manager Floyd Modg- This year Mrs. Knierim has 
ling and his associates. While shown herself a grower of vege- 
they had anticipated a good tables as well as tlowers. In a 
show and large attendance and corner of her bower garden Mrs. 
had planned the show on that Knireim has grown this year an 
scale, yet it was all so much bet- egg plant vine that is wonderful, 
ter than even thev had hoped j The vine has been most prolific 
for, they are all very much grat-1 and lias grown some exceedingly

1 large fruit. The editor and Mrs.
It was the first attempt in Editor acknowledge an egg 

Bronte to stage a rodeo of real' fruit which was large and tine, 
worth-while proportions, and to Mrs. Knierim has our thanks for 
attract the best ropers and other this thoughtfulness, 
nerformers. But the fact that ■ o——•
rodeo performers from as far a- T I E ^  S L S ’i iS S T  
way as horth Worth and other 
North Texas |K>ints were here, 
is evidence that the show was 
a real rodeo.

Speaking to The Enterprise 
relative to the show, Manager 
Floyd Modgling said that he ve-

Prof. J. S. Armstrong, super
intendent of the Divide Consol
idated school, in Nolan county, j 
was a week end guest of triends 
in Bronte.

Prof. Armstrong former 1 y 
, was superintendent o f  t h e  
j Bronte school and has hosts of 
friends here who arc always 

, glad to see him.
Prof. Armstrong stated that 

i the Divide sch< ol had started oil 
marvelously. This school is one 
of the largest rural high schools 
tu all the W’est and lias a curric
ulum as high as many of tin*; 
larger city schools. Prof. Arm
strong says that he is among a 
community of the finest people 
in all the land ami therefore is 
looking forward to a great year 
of school work. Prof. Arm 
strong’s many friends here are 
glad that he is near enough that 
lie can visit with his friends 
here when he wishes.

Prof. Armstrong has the 
thanks of The Enterprise editor 
for a got >il order of stationary 
printing.

The election Saturday pui 
Texan into lite beer column. It al
so put Texas in Uie column la- 
voi mg repeal of the eigtiieentb | 
Amendment which prohibits Uie 
maim I uclure and sale ol bever
ages of alcoholic content, h 
majority ol nioie than one hun
dred thousand was favorable to 
the above two amendments.

Yet, the vote also revealed an
other thing ami that is tluu ma 
ny thousands ,.f those w ho voteu 
lor beer and tin* repeal of Uie 
lKlh amendment wanted beer 
in Texas—that is, the> wanted 
it voled on other help! ,s parents 
in Uie cities where the thug» 
and toughs and sports are in tin 
majority and the parents then 
cannot help themselves in pro
tecting their si ns and daughters 
ll oin the curse of the open sa
loon, yet they did no. want li 
quor at home, where it would In 
a constant temptation to tin ii 
children. W hat we are saying 
is that a great number of coun
ties voted to keep their respec
tive counties dry and thus free 
from the curse of immediate 
contact with the open saloon, 
yet many 1 1 these counties voted 
for liquor and beer in Texas— 
that is to the shame of am 
county that did that way.

The cities, and South Texas, 
as has always lieen true, went 
overwhelmingly for both a- 
mendments. The chili-eaters in 
San Antonio and the spaghetti- 
eaters in Houston and Galveston 
were too strong, for the dry 
element in other portions of the 
State to offset .especially with 
so mnnv of the “amen corner” 
churchmen who longed for their 
beer again.

However, regardless as to who 
is resn« nsible for the situation 
that has been brought about, 
foreivn-bovn brewers who care 
no more for American ideals, 
and who care for nothing under 
heaven, except one thing and 
that is to make nionev. are now 
in control of the affairs of the 
State again. No man or insti
tution will dare to speak out a-

gainst this unholy combine, ex
cept at the risk of a boycott 
iroin ibid bunch ol unu-Ainen- 
can hoodlums who will now be 
in control. They know no iaw, 
except to make money. And to 
accomplish their one end they 
will damn the youtn of this lanu, 
body and soul. Were it not 
lor tiie children upon whom 
the curse would tali, we could 
wish that every American fath- 
ei and nn ther w ho voted with 
l h e liquor makers Saluiday 
would have to turnish one boy 
•tin* one girl to be sacriheed upon 
the altar of the greed of ihe 
brewers and oilier liquor-makers 

J the country. Their plan is 
to make promiscuous hquer- 
<1j inking and drunkenness polite 
and respectable. Therefore, ihe 
plan wid prove to be much worse 
than Uie old-time saloon, with all 
its evils.

However, the liquorites have
nut yet got anything back in 
l’exaa, but beer. The stale con
stitutional amendment yet has 
to lie disposed of. Of course, 
the liquorites would befoul hea
ven to accomplish their nefari
ous end—and they will do every
thing known to human ingenui
ty to vote off the state constitu
tional amendment. But, thsy 
arc going to have to reckon with 
the lo rd s of righteousness in 
Texas before they do that.

West Texas did herself nobly 
in remaining, with two exetp- 
ii< ns, in the dry ranks. Those 
two notable (?) and noble (?) 
exceptions are loin linen  and 
Sterling counties. Since these 
two counties seem t ■ want the 
flotsam and jetsam of the world 
may they become the dumping 
ground of the thugs, toughs, sa- 
lo. n bums, hi jackets, racket
eers and all the other offscour
ings of the earth, provided, of 
course, tln*v depredate only ur>- 
< ii those who have thus invited 
them to come.

’Rah for grand old C< ke!—we 
think more of her than ever! She 
showed in no uncertain way the 
ideals and sentiments of her cit
izenry !

>4

MEETING IS PROGRESSING
The annual meeting of the 

Church of Christ, which is now 
in its second week, is making 
progress.

I Elder Cox of Sweetwater is 
— . . . .  , doing the preaching. It has not
ry much appreciated the splen- hw>n the privilege of the writer 
did cooperation given by all the thus far to hear jc|der Cox 
pet pie of Bronte nnd surround- .m ,ach Hut the reports that 
ing sections of country. "And, 
believe me,” said Mr. Modgling,
“our next rodeo will sure enough 
be one worth while. We have 
our arena and pens now 
and they are of the verv Iwst in 
all the country. Besides we 
have the Hearn park with all the 
fine shade. Greater still we now 
have had the experience in car
rying on a rodeo which will al
ways aid us in making the fu
ture rodeos better.”

■ o —
Plant a fall garden.

come to us relative to his preach 
.ing are to the effect that he is a 
^strong ami capable preacher and 

.na.YT 'a  pleasing speaker, 
hum. attpndance js reported as

good and the interest in the 
meeting is growing.

The meeting will continue till 
Sundav night. Everybody is 
cordially invited to attend.

----- o------
John Clark of the Marie com

munity is in a  San Angelo hos
pital and is reported in a critical 
condition. . .

THE METHODIST CHURCH
Services at the Methodist 

church, Sunday. September 3rd. 
Sunday scho 1 10 A. M
Preaching services 11 A. M
Epworth League 7:30 P. M
Evening worship K:lf> I*. M
Rev. G. A. Schlueter f For 

Worth will preach for us at the 
evening hour. Brother Schlue
ter is Executive Secretary • f the 
Central Texas Conference Board 
of Christian Education and will 
be with us in a training school, 
beginning Sunday evening. I 
am anxious for as many of « ur 
people to lie in this school as can 
possibly do s<>; especially the 
teachers and otticers of the Sun
dav school.

Sunday marks the l>eginning 
i f a new month in church activ
ities. it should mark the l>egin-| 
ning of increased interest upon 
the part of our people. It is ea
sy for us to fall into the habit of 
not going t i church and Sunday 
School. So let us guard against 
this habit by Iveing in our res-, 
pective places at our church.

“The church with a Welcome1 
for All.”

Wallace N. Dunson.
Pastor.

I.ester Ash of the Marie com
munity is in a hospital at Bal
linger. His condition is report
ed as serious.

— —o-----
Plant a fall garde*.

Hr. J. A. Swindell, optome
trist from San Angelo, met his 
engagement in Hr- nte. Satin 
day. ut the City drug store 
Quito a few called on Dr. Swin
dell and got professional advir* 
Dr. Swindell will make Brunt 
regularly. H i s next engage
ment in Brelite will lie Saturday 
Septemlier 9. His announcement 
is elsewhere in this issue of The 
Enterprise. Read it and keep 
the date in mind, if you have 
need of the advice <>r services of 
■» skilled optometrist.

Summer time is giving 
to autumn.

a wav

The infant s> n of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Chisholm whicti 
died in birth early Sunday morn
ing w a s buried in the Brunt? 
cemetery Sunday afternoon, 
following religious services in 
tin h- me by Rev. N. W. Pitts of 
\biletu and the writer The 
sorrowing parents and others of 
tiie family have the sympathy of 
their friends in this hour.

------o------
Dili > Coalson and Misses I ut 

tie and Rosa Leah lv»*v an l Miss 
Mi ■- Hattve Coffee of El Paso 
were guests » f relatives of the 
Misses Ivey at Winters, Tues
day.

THE BREWERS

You’re a heartless set—to a man—
Getting all the gold you can;
Caring not whom you trample down.
Just so you can gel a half a cr< wn;
You would sell the last human soul.
For just one s|x*ck of gold;
You say that you do not drink the “stuff,"
Yet, claim that they cannot drink enough,
To make them drunk, or if they do,
That it means nothing tu you.
But, this is what the great Christ said.
(Though you’ll never admit it till you are dead):
“If you put a stumbling block in your brother’s way,
On the Day of Judgment you will pay.”
But, still you this !>eor will sell,
So that you’ll have company in hell.

Vernon Muston.
Though the writer of the above lines is just a school hoy. he 
lias written some good rhyme—and greater still he has 
drafted an awful, vet most truthful, picture of the awful 
guilt of those of whom it is true.
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STERLING CITY’S NEW BOLE

Sterling City assumes a new 
role, now, it is presumed, since 
the booze election Saturday.

The home town of “Uncle 
Bill” Kellis and that county as 
well, went into the Imhizo column 
as a result of the local option 
election held there Saturday.

In its marvelous victory Ster 
ling City, the county's county 
jeat, steps into the "convention 
city” class. Hence, it will now 
he competing with Fort Worth 
San Angelo and other booze- 
m aked towns for the state gath
erings, which gatherings de
mand plenty of b* oze as the one 
inducement for a city to get the 

eeting. .  A U A A lJk *  
Suriey, it would be ui aeepm 

with the “eternal titnaas'' ol 
things for the hist two gather
ings this new “convention city 
should get are the poker play
ers convention and the barmaids 
association.

Then, further to carry out the 
fitness of the occasions, "Unci 
Bill” should be given the privi
lege of delivering the adrress of 
welcome at these two distin
guished gatherings, in
fancy, based upon some of the 
pleas “Uncle Bill” made in the 
Campaign for booze which closed 
Saturday, we can hear “Unch 
BiU,” as he proudly apitears lie- 
fore the august t**dy ot gentle
men mentioned above. Evident
ly, he would deliver himself a- 
hout as follows:

“Gentlemen, scholars and pa 
triots: This is one of the happi
est moments of my life, to In- 
privileged thus to welcome you 
gentlemen, to the smallest •con
vention city” in all the West— 
and we had to w< rh like thun
der 'n lightnin' ” to “put it over' 
so we could attract gatherings 
representing scholarship, wealth 
and high ideals such as those 
who make up this lx sly always 
maintain. And. gentlemen, it 
took columns and columns in 
“the old home town” pa|»er t" 
get by with it. But we had one 
"racket" we w rked from early 
morning till late at night in the 
camiutign and that was the la*- t- 
legger. We told the unsusjiect- 
ing populace that could we get 
good old “legal Imoze anil thu-> 
get rid of the bootlegger great 
people would l»e attracted into 
our nudst by the thousands. 
Your presence hi re today, gen
tlemen. i-i a one hundred |*er cent 
fulfdmment of all the prom ises 
we made. Therefore, in la-halt" 
—in l>ehalf—of our school, our 
churches, our homes oh, heck, 
no l»ut in liehalf of the dirty lit 
tie “legal Itooze” joints in our 
nudst we receive you with < ppen 
arms and bid you a thousand 
welcomes.” (Great cheer mgs 
—and an exodus for the beer 
joints.)

Then, the next gathering, the 
annual meeting of the Texas Bar 
Maids' Association, in which are 
booze city and town thr< ughoul 
booze cit yarn! town throughout 
the land—(and the national 
complexion of the “fair maids" 
makes no difference the thing 
is, to be a memlier of some so- 
called bar maids union)—and 
they already exist in Texas.)

In fancy we see "I 'nele Bill” on 
this remarkable occasion. He 
mounts the rostrum—a f t e r 
somebody introduces him to the 
fair visitors—we don’t  know just 
preacher or school teacher in the 
who, for we know there is not a 
town, who would want to at
tend such an occasion. (>h, of 
course, we know who would in
troduce him: the owner of the 
dirtiest beer joint in the

DESCRIBES FARM 
» ADJUSTMENT PLAN
Agricultural College President 

Says Federal Program Seeks 
to Coordinate Production 

with Reduced Exports

and spiritually-minded etleniina- 
cy so overcomes me that my 
speech is almost lost. But, any
how, we welcome you to our 
town, to our homes because of 
whom yo uare and what you are.
Texas would be an awful Sahara 
desert were it not for your noble 
calling—we want you to contact 
our girls and young women 
while among us and picture to
the lllthe glare and the lure and Ths Federal farm adjustment pro- 
the fun and the glory of your «ram Is partly guided by the belief 
most worthy and uplifting call- that export or agricultural commodl- 
llig. Our girls and young worn- ties will not soon recover Its volume 
ell have bet-n brought up out of live or ten years ugo. In the opinion 
here in these broad spaces amid of b. Farrell, President Kansas 
sparse population and theirI A*rlcu!tural CollPge, writing In the Au-
hearts are as free from the vice 2 “ E i L r « , Uankm 
ol the cities ami the saloons as -Nobody kuows wheth<>1. lhe farm 
these western stars lieneatll { adjustment program will succeed,” 
which they were boril. Alld, writes Mr. Farrell "Its sponsors de- 
now, you “girlies” must be care- scribe It frankly as an experiment. It 
ful to make a go. d impression | 8eelt* 10 »001811*6 agriculture at least 
on our daughters and their, t0 ,h* e*,*n• ,liat rar,,H,r4- m what is 
mothers, for in our fight for the i

s
maa

return of "legal booze” we ar
gued month after month that 
‘legal l*ooze" would not hurt our 
womanhood like the Inxiilegger. 
therefore, 1 am so glad to wel

come you lo our lair city. But, 
gnls, be careful, not to relate 
befoie our women tolk t h e  
things of your work as bar 
maids—anti 11 any ol you do 
drink, for God's sake, and espec- 
uily lfor this old man's sake, 
don’t let the women of this town 
and it out—for if you do, it is 
going to !*e "too bad forme.” 

thus life now will go merrily 
oil. in Sterling l ity, the new 
convention class” city of the 

West, where “legal booze” will* 
now llow free as the waters ol 
the North Concho that runs 
lard by that little town, the in- 
labitants of which are almost 
dtogetlier pure Anglo-Saxon 
h'seemhints. In 1899 we visit- 
d that fair little city the first 
line. It was a little town then, 

hut its t itizenry were among the 
finest and most refined people of 
my community we ever knewJ 

Sau Angelo was the nearest rail
road town. There was no sa- 1 
oon, and far as we recall, there 
was never a saloon during the 
intervening years. It must bo! 
the pr geny • f a noble ancestry 
lave lost their ideals. However 
it is no direct concern of ours

Hunters
ATTENTION!

Lei us supply you w ith fresh
REMINGTON K LEAN BORE 

AMMUNITION
We’ve a lar.ire stock for all popular loads 

Don’t Fail to Attend

Our Opportunity Sale
In this sale you will find bargains that will be 
(money saved to you.

L. C. DAUGHERTY DRUG STORE
SPORTSMAN HEADQUARTERS 

Ballinger Texas

believed to be tbe , ablic Interest, will 
restrain their production actlvltlea and 
that processors, distributors and con
sumers will contribute somethin« to
ward paying farmers for exercising 
this restraint. The adjustment pro
grams definitely are based on the fact 
that prices are determined primarily 
by supply and demaud They also are 
baaed on the assumption that the ex
port business In agricultural commodi
ties will not soon return to Its volume 
of Hie or ten years ago.

Dependence on Public Support 
•The plan offers wheat price in

surance for 1933. 19.34 and 1935. for -----------  ! -----------
the domestically consumed portion of While in Balling, -r tht- other Mr .and Mrs. Jake Kevil of 
the wheat crop. The insured price is to a ltoin <,n fhe Enterprise editor Marie and Mr. and Mrs, Ed Kevil

OPPORTl MTV SALE IS ON KEVILS HAVE REUNION

be sufficiently high to give the do
mestically consumed portion of the 
wheat crop prewar purchasing power. 
If the plan Is as effective as It* spon
sors hope It will be. the reduction In 
•upply may Influence wheal price- so 
that the eutire wheat crop will have 
pre-war purchasing power

“If tbe adjustment program suc
ceeds. Its launching probably w ill mark 
the eud of an era of extreme Individual
ism in agriculture In the United 
States," says Mr. Furrell.

* Recent fundamental rhangex led 
Secretary Wallace to say, 'What we 
really have to do Is to change the 
whole psychology of the people of the 
United States.' This Is a large order. 
It Involves the whole program of farm 
adjustment as well as the larger na
tional economic program, of whhh 
farm adjustment is a part. If the 
people decline to participate In the 
program to the extent necessary to 
give the experiment a fair trial, w# 
shall never know whether farm ad
justment as now proposed would hare

a fair trial.”
further than our inti-rest in hu-l succeeded or not If It had been given 
manity in general. We shall 
try to hojye, however without 
n.v foundation for such hope, 

that somehow it will work out 
for the final good of the people 
there in the end.

- 41 -

S a n Angelo’s most distin
guished citizen this week, ac
cording to the space given him { 
in the luadlim-s of the news|ta-' 
pers of that city, was a fellow 
who sat down at a table 
the other morning when a booze 
joint o|icned and U-gan to dis-j 
|ten,se that democratic harmless1 
< "I drink. 3.2 t**er, regardless as , 
to th«“ law. The Angel an that 
drew so much praise drank 
twenty-eight liottles of Roose
velt-d.arner l»eer and got up and 
walked out declaring that he felt 
not one hit of effect of the 1». oze. 
U e dares«’ he was one disap- 
fs inted guy—however, no one 
else sh uld lie disapp»»irited, for 
you cannot make a fellow’s head 
l*-el the effr-ct of Itortze, if there 
U nothing in his head to U-gin 
with. If a novice such as he 
can drink that much with ut any 
effect, wait till one of San Ang» - 
lo's average drinkers starts.

BANKERS PREPARE 
FARM FINANCE BOOK

Tells Bankers and Farmers 
What to Consider in Making 

Sound Loans

called at the Daugherty drug of Tennyson entertained their 
store -and we found them a sister, Mrs. B. S. Taylor and 
busy place. daughter of Houston, with a pic-

This popular drug store had nic dinner, on Oak Creek, Thurs- 
just inaugurated its Op|»ortuni- day. Goat roping and calf rop- 
t\ ¿sale. And from the way |>eo- ing furnished the entertainment 
pie were coming and going they for the occasion, 
evidently believed it was their Those present were Mrs. B. 
opportunity to buy real bargains S. Tayl r, her daughters and 
m the lim s on which the store families, Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
js making an Opportunity Sale. Ran anil Mr. and Mrs. Collie 

Dove Season opens today, Saur and son, Carl William, all 
September 1. Daugherty drug of Houston; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
store i prepared to take care < i Holliday and son. Frances Kevil 
the hunters in the line i t ammu- • f Hatchol; Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
nit ion. They have an ad in tin - rn-th Kevil and children, Edward 
issue of The Enterprise. Read and Margaret of Marie; Mr. and 
it, and if you go to Ballinger, bo Airs. Jake Kevil and children, 
sure to visit them. Louise, Leonard, J. D. and Mira

O ---- Lou of .Marie; Air. and Mrs. Ed
NOTICE, MAYTAG OWNERS Kevil and children, Tom, Eriah

--------  and Elton of Tennyson; Mr. and
Your nearest authorized May- Airs. Marvin Mackey ot Norton; 

tag dealer and service depart- Air. and Airs. Charles Gentry 
ment is San Angelo, Texas. We and children, Bobbie and Sonny 
are not respi nsiblw for any work Boy, and Evan Gentry of Marie; 
done by anyone other than our Airs. Florence Gentry of Baffin- 
service man. Air. W. J. Fedrick. ger; Mr. md Mrs. Leo Tierce and

then, it will take the output of a fewU 
whole brewery to supply him.
No wonder one man is moving 
them who is going to handle two 
makes of suds—he’s smart, for 
he knows that on»* brewery ran 
not supply the demand when the 
average boozers of San Angelo 
go after the suds.

A book on “M.iklnr Farm Invest- 
there, ment» Safe" ha« been prepared by 

lb* Agricultural Com(nl«<lon of the 
American Mankera Aaeoclatlon. sum
marising material published by It dur
ing tk* past ten years It presents a 
compendium of acUnilHc farts, prac- 
tic* and experience In farming, will) 
tlnnly and helpful nuggestious lo sene  
aa a reference and guide In tbe daily 
routine of banking uud farming. From 
It practical workers In these fletils can 
obtain an Idea as to what estent and 
In what manner farm loans should be 
limited by soli erosion, weeds, plant 
diseases, rodents and Are hazards, etc.

The book also Indicates bow nunb 
Is added to the security of a farm loan 
by the farmer who keeps accounts and 
practices good business methods, as 
well aa the extent to which loans are 
safeguarded by crop rotation, produc
tion of legumes. Judicious use of com
mercial fertiliser*, fhe use of quality 
seed and the providing of home grown

Call or write.
Maytag Shop,

60 N. ClmcÜMmvne,
San Angelo, Texas.
_____o-------

Mrs. Bud Baker and s'-n, Bob
by Ray. from Texon were guests 
this week of Mrs. Baker’s sisters 
and their familit s. Mesdames O- 
rnn Keesee and Grover Wylie.
o
o
o
o
o
n
O
o

A. I). MILLER
ALL KINDS 

Of
SHOE REPAIRING 

All Work Guaranteed
Work done promptly 

1 will appreciate your work 
Come to See Me

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

daughter, Naonta.
Other than relatives were: 

Mr. and Airs. Elzie Baker and 
children, Jack, Leonard and J.

Mr. and Airs. Bud Baker and 
little son. Bobbie Ray, of Texon; 
Air. and Airs. Worth Burleson 
and children, Virginia Ann and 
.lack Ware; Mr. and Mrs. San  
Larkin of San Angelo; Mrs. O- 

l ran Keesee of Bronte.

n 1 Guy Davis and family of 
o Cheyenne, Oklahoma and Mrs. 
e J. W. Bell and children of Bur- 
o ham, Oklahoma, have returned 
f> to their homes after a visit 

with the |«trents of Mr. Davis 
and Mrs. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. 
Davis.

-------o-------
We have already seen "drunk

o
t

» Il A G EL STEIN  MONO t.
o MENT CO. i
o Memorials of Distinction o

No. 1” in" booze days again.” 
And he was a lad not over nine
teen. Oh n<», boys and girls 
can’t get Ik »oze if you will make

o Come to the Yard—See what o; it legal again—nobody but "pa1

FARM FOR RENT

I want to rent my farm for 1931.

Another section sets forth the pre
cautions that ahouli) lie exercised by 
both th* banker and farmer when 
negotiating loans to Increase 01 Im 
prove dairy production, or beef, aheep, 
awtne or poultry production, as well 
as what factora should be considered 
In tlie economic marketing of products 
and th* way efficiency in production 
affect* efficiency In markeUng Many 
other everyday details of farm life 
that bare a practical financial atgnlfl 
cane* are treated In tha hook A par 
tlcular Important section deals with 
experience srlth farm lease» and an

o you buy. p
o 731 So. 11th, Abilene Texas r  

,o 606 So. Chadbournc, San An- o
O O O O O O O O O O O O O

Anyhow, after "Uncle Bi'irT. i With *•>« « " ‘¡«S of th .  farm i ***" , l , t  
introduced, he mounts the stage want my teams and Banka M ak«
and a spell of stuttering strikes 1 tools. * *

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o o

him, as ha says.
"Ladies—excuse me, bat my ' once, 

modeaty in the presence of such 
fair beauty, womanly culture

I have a good deal for ; 
| the right party. See me at

G. C. Bell.
Bronte, Texas. !

Beil Record in 1 n 
R. F. C. Loan* Repayment«.
Among the loan* of 91.819.000.000 

■M* by tha Federal Government 
thro ark tbe Recouetractlon Finance 

tb* hlgheet percentage off 
Mb

O
O
o
o
o

o o o o o o o o o 
PASSENGERS ANI) 
PARCELS CARRIED 
BALLINGER STAR 

MAIL ROUTE 
Daily, Except Sunday 

Leaves Bronte 8:30 A. M. 
R eturns to Rn.ntc 3:01 
P. M.

W. J. Mclduighlin, Mgr.
o o o o o o o o o o o

O O O O O O O O
C. W. CHEATHAM 

Den tint
X-Ray

BALLINGER. TEXAS
o o o o o o o o o o

arid “ma” can buy it, if you will 
bring it back in the open and get 
the 1 mm>t lugger out of the busi
ness. Such talk is all rot, but 
anyhow, it went wet and as to 
the consequences the public will 
have to endure. We saw only 

° three drunk men in Bronte dur- 
" ing the twelve years we have 
° been here under prohibition—
' and. now, within three days after 
0 liquor is made legal we have 
o seen a hoy drunk and he was so 

young, lie should have l>een at 
home with h i s mother. Of -x 
course, it could lie that “ma” 
gave him the "legal Itooze,” she 
was so happy over the return of 
liquor.

Fiant a fall garden.
----- o------

Plant a fall garden.
- —o ■■■—— 

Plant a garden.
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BIG THINGS

NORTON GINS ITS FIRST
193.3 BALE OF COTTON

Norton ginned its first bale of 
cotton for the 1933 season, Fri
day of last week, August 2Sth.

The cotton belonged to Mar
vin Mackey. The bale weighed 
450 pounds and was bought by 
A. T. Chapman, merchant and 
cotton buyer of that town. The 
cotton sold for 9 1-2 cents per 
pound. The bale was ginned by 
the Farmers (¡in Company, and 
the ginning and wrapping was 
free. Besides the town gave a 
first hale premium amounting to 
$10. in cash.

Norton’s first bale last year 
was ginned August 30th and sold 
for 6 1-2 cents per pound.

The Norton country has a fine 
cotton crop this year and it is 
ex|»ected that things will “be on 
the hum” in that good town and 
section soon as the “pride of the 
South” begins to move.

BALES GINNED IN BRONTE 
To th*s date there have been 

45 bales o fcotton ginned by the 
gins in Bronte. Prospects for a 
fair crop this year are not very 
encouraging. However, it i s 
difficult this early *n the season 
to determine definitely as to the 
yield.

-o-
HARWELL MOTOR COMPANY 

AFTER BUSINESS
In this issue of The Enterprise 

is an ad of the Harwell Motor 
Company of Ballinger, authoriz
ed Ford dealers. In this ad, as 
will be seen from reading it, is a 
description of the V-8 Ford

Harwell Motor Comppany is 
one of the old auto dealers in 
this part of the country. The 
Ford is a popular car because of 
its low initial cost, low upkeep 
and its many attractive features 
as a car.

Mr. Harwell says that if there 
is anyone in this section who is 
interested in a car he would be 
pleased to have them call on 
them attheir show room in Bal
linger.

Job Printing
Correctly, Neatly and Promptly Done 

“THAT’S US”—GIVE US YOUR NEXT ORDER

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE

Super Values
We are fortunate in having a well balanced 

stock of furniture.
BED ROOM, DINING ROOM and LIVING 
ROOM SUITS . . .  FIjOOR COVERINGS, 
RUGS, LINOLEUM, WINDOW SHADES, 
KITCHEN CABINETS, STOVES, CHAIRS, 
TABLES, REFRIGERATORS—in fact, al
most any item for your home.

We’ve Signed the Pledge 
and Offer Our Support and 

Coopperation

At the Chicago Furniture Show we boughtt
heavy, but our factories now inform s that a 
higher price will be charged t han was figured 
when selections were made

But Until New Shipments Arrive,
We otter our present large stock at the L( )W- 
EST prices the Furniture Industry has ever
known.

Make Selections AT Once
Prices have advanced on shipments to arrive 
in Setptember 50 per cent.

King-Holt
Furniture & Undert aking Company

Ballinger Texas

SEND

THE ENTERPRISE

TO

A Friend
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Swinging Into Action!
READY FOR FALL BUSINESS 

Big Stock Low Prices
50c 
4 Of 
59c 
40c

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
BOY S CHAMBHEY SIIIKIS
MEN’S OKAY WORK SHIRTS, good grade
BOVS HICKORY STRIPE (O V E R A L U S

MEN’S HEAVY 220 WEIGHT. KI LL ( I T  
OVERALLS, the Pair

MEN’S NEW FALL SHIR IS. Full Cut. SAN- 
KORI/El) Shrunk, fast colors, only

FIN AL CLEARANCE on Manhattan SHIRTS
CLOSE 01 TS *

Buy all you need for a year
Aak to see our new FALL STETSON MAI'S at

only $5.00 and up
Others at $2.95 and up

Buy your SHOES NOW and save Money 
Work Shoes $1.29 and Cp m

Ready-to-wear Department
There you will find dozens and dozens of pretty

New Wash Frocks
all size* and prices that you will call most reasonable. Hon
or us with a visit—we will he glad to show you. Also

Pants, Shirts, Overalls, Sox, Underwear
etc. for the hoys—very reasonably priced. And

Shoes for the Whole Family
at a splendid saving. Wonderful values at $1 and up. Bl A
>,OW__Come to see us for school toggery for boys, girls,
young women and young men, and sa*e.

TO BUY HERE IS A GOOD H ABIT TO HAVE!
It’s a Pleasure to Show You!

HIGGINBOTHAM BROTHERS & CO.
BALLINGER. TEX AS

100— — I

KEN EK FROM LIVESTOCK

u
i

Austin. Texas. August 30.— 
Ludulant fever <»r Malt* I-ever, 
a disease contracted from cattle, 
hogs or sheep which are infected 
with contagious aborti n, is lie-, 
ing reported fairly regularly 
throughout Texas and is being 
similarly repotted through' ut 
the United States. This indi
cates that it constitutes a public 
health problem and also the ne 
ces-.ity of its more general rec
ognition.

Undulant fever is so called tw*- 
cause of the wave-like variations 
in temperature. The symptoms 
include rise in temperature, loss 
of weight and strength, chills 
sweats and joint pains. The 
disease has rather a low mortal 
ity rate, but important because 
symptoms may persist for a 
number of week* a n d  even 
months before normal health 
and strength are restored.

In Texaa, the goat, hors«« and 
cows are the usual spreaders of 
this disease. The germs of un- 
dulant fever enter the body 
through the mouth or skin. 
Therefore, care should be used

in handling animals known to be 
inter led and dairy products 
Ironi the same sources should t>e 
pasteurized, if used. More men 
acquire this disease than Women 
and adults seem more likely to 
haw- it than children. More 
cases are found in the rural a- 
u a s  than in the cities. .

liu- true prevention of undu 
lant fever is based upon the de- 
tecti. n of the disease in live 
stock and the elimination of in
fected  stork from the herds.' 
Dairy herds should I** tested for 
Bacillus abortus. This is a 
task that cannot U- ace niplish-j 
ed in a short time. Pusteuriza-, 
tion of milk will prevent the 
spread from this source. Fre
quently the recognition of undu
ly nt few-r in a community caus- 
tw much alarm. However, there 
is no chum1 for misapprehension, 
many jieople are not susceptible, 
to the infection. The disease 
will proliablv never appear in 
Texas as an epidemic; however, 
to those unfortunate enough to 
contract it, it is a most discour
aging experience lx*th from the 
stanp mt of the patients well 
tieing and the family economics.

J. H. ri'El lCM» R

WHAT BANKING 
WENT THROUGH

By JO H N  H. P U E L 1CHI-R 
American Hsnkert Association

BANKING in It* long career has been 
compall«d to wrhstand many seri

ous shocks; but U rau luto the most 
p e r p l e x i n g  en
tanglement of He 
whole history sine« 
the general break
down of values in 
192#. The commer- 
c l a l  structure of 
th e  entire world 
1 1  e in e d to have 
been shaken from 
Its foundations and 
the marvel .a that 
the b a n k e r ,  with 
everything break- 
Ing down all  
arounJ him, w a s  

able to come through as he has.
General business failures, agricul

tural stagnation, income losses, capi
tal tosses. Inabilities to meet debt! 
and therefore Inabilities of bankers to 
pay back depositors »hen loans were 
not paid, were the reasons. In most 
Instances, for the hunk failure«.

No profession, no department of life 
le without Its weaker elements', but 
had proper consideration been given 
to the relatively tew Instances in bank
ing. had exaggerated and startling 
headlines been kept in true proportion, 
had banking not been used as a target 
for political self seeking and with vote- 
seeking motives, bad unfounded ru
mors not been spread the people's con
fidence might have been retalued and 
financial losses, for mauy bank failure* 
were caused that ueed not have hap
pened.

There were factors in our banking 
experience which every earnest banker 
deplores—factors which many had 
worked years to eliminate, which it 
was fearfully recognised would ag
gravate auy difficult days which might 
arise. Cue of the worst of lives« was 
due to political regulation which char
tered many banks that should never 
have been chartered.

That there have been Incompetence 
and dishonesty in hanking is admitted. 
That the Instances that did occur were 
used grossly to Increase fear in the 
public mind, w* affirm. We shall con
tinue to strive for higher attainments 
In our profession ami strive for Inws 
that require competence and ability 
in management. That we rannot leg
islate honesty air unselfishness Into 
either a banker or a borrower must 
lie conceded, but dishonesty, wherever 
found, should be punished, it is ns 
true in banking a- elsewhere that no 
matter bow good the law. dishonest 
and incompetent men ran make it In
effective. Good law s are essential. We 
must strive for ever better ones, but 
their enforcement will come only us 
the public recognizes that it Is a mat
ter uot of laws or codes aloue but of 
the men who administer them.

The Public's Pert
Our people must tie brought to real

ize that the welfare of uur country de
pends up»n its banking system, that 
the strength of the banking system de
pends upon the public's faith aud 
understanding and the vast majority of 
batiks, because of faithful service ren
dered, even through the whole of this 
general breakdown, had the right to 
expect the tiusl and confidence of the 
people.

lu every great catastrophe, no mat
ter wbnt Its nature, no matter what its 
cause, someone nius. be crucified The 
banker was this time selected. In the 
late 90's. political agitation started a 
tirade against tiie railroads. Some rail
roads tnav have done reprelicttsib.e 
things, but the agitation became so 
geueral aud ao violent as almost to 
destroy on* of the fuiidument.il factors 
In the proxies* of a country Today 
the einie thing has lieen don* to the 
banker In spile of all that lias hap
pened. the fact remains that even most 
of the banks which failed are paying 
out lutlnltely better than are invest
ments In almost anything else.

FIRE INSURANCE IS ESSENTIAL
THESE STRESSFUL TIMES

FOR IF YOU SHOULD LOSE YOUR PROPERTY BY
FIRE IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO REGAIN NOW_
INSURANCE PROTECTS YOU.
WE WRITE FIRE. HAIL AND TORNADO INSURANCE

Youngblood & W illia m s
_ AGENCY

BRONTE TEXAS

Running
A h e a d .

M

Ï
1II

•  •

The Ford Y-S is always running ahead 
both in speed and popularity. The smooth
ness of pc rformance, tiie graceful lines, the 
economj of eperalton, the low initial cost, the 
c ase of control and the poower, makes the 
Fold Y-8 the most popular American car.

I Ault in all models the Ford cars lit every 
need for passenger and commerdial purpos
es. The luxury in the finishings of the De 
Luxe models give them a distinction that 
make them a favorite for the pleasure car.

A salesman is always ready to demon
strate thfs car to you and prove every state
ment we make. Call to see us for a demon
stration or inspect the models in our show 
room.

HARW ELL M OTOR CO.
Ballinger Texas

r M u a » i « i a i i s a » a s i i i . v i k i k « i  b - .ù â .:J ' i je « i i» ü f iC h - :» iH i

FOR ECONOMY TRY TELEPHONE 
Save Time and Costly Mileage
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE à 

NUMBER FLU:ASK

J
i t

fiolped Aliano- .Ulteu HI f\uh del« 
galee tu thè «tate club u ’iivention.

3 Livelliti k f< 'din? The lanks co 
operated wiih ilio K\: nsion Servir« 
In tluv aiate uud thè r.nlio.ide in in 
crcn-ilng tlie amouut of llvestook feed 
Ing. A «si-st.iii e » iì yiven lite feeder» 
In aoeurlng il ut mas for thelr feed Ing 
operai lons

4 Crop Iniprovcti • ut The bunkera 
look p.vil In tIte crup s'.inhtrdi/iMin 
program of thè Kx elisi,»n S.-rvlce and 
enrouraged thè Ini : :s In u
«•■od and In m iny x •> v m •'
(or Uila purpoae.

DR. W. 11. I OOKS
DENTI ST

22 1 V Browning Street. Stili A n 
lo. vili h > in liis oMic<* in Pronte 
?•' Th > Enterprise building, on 
’ V-lino • i.vv of onr-h week.

o o o o o o o o o o n o r
ELWIN GPRRON v  

o Attorney-At-I ,aw r
o OMìr-p in Court house » 
o o o o o o o o o o o o «>

I o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
0 CEO. T. YVIIoSON o
o A I’ T O R N G Y  o
o P. O. BOX GTS o
o UOdin 205 Central National o 
o Bank Building o
o Phone No. 0524 o
o SAN ANGELO TEXAS o 
i> o o o o o o o o o o o o

Miss Tommie Lou Modgling 
has gone to Pnmpa to visit her 
sister, Miss Gladys, and will 
spend some two or three months 
there.

------o------
l.ucene Clark from Gullogas, 

New Mexico and his brother, 
George, from Amarillo, are here 
"ii a visit to their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Clark. The ma
ny friends of these young men 
tii- glad to see them again.

Mrs. Unvn Petty who under
went n major operation at San 
Angelo hospital two weeks ago 
was returned heme Tuesday, 
and is doing excellently.

Banker« A id in g  A gricu lture
State a«4oc1utl>>iie of hankers In 

many agricultural slates are giving 
time aud financial support to encour
age practices amoug their farmer* that 
will bring about («tier farm results.

The major activities reported from 
one state to the Agricultural Commis
sion of the American Rankers Asso
ciation which Is nationally active In 
promoting tbla line of cooperation are 
aa follows:

1. Drought relief work: Local banks 
have playeJ a vltsi part in tbla work, 
being represented on the county com
mittees for passing on ell seed loans. 
T h e s e  committee* met practically 
every day during the spring to pass 
on the loans in ordei to get as quick 
actio« as possible A tola! of VH ap
plications were received and handled 
by one committee. 833 being granted.

1  Four H Club wo r k .  H a n k e r «  
helped sltaulal« 4-H Clab work, financ
ial many members who othcrwlaa

ATTENTION !
Don’t neglect your eyes. If they burn. headaches, or ob
jects blur uh»*n reading or doing close work, have them 
Properly Examimrl and glas.es fitted if needed.
If your child’s eyes hurt, or they are backward in their 
school work, have their eyes examined at once.
I will K* in BRONTE. TEXAS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 
9, at the ('ity Drug Store, to examine eyes and fit glatMes.

Dr. J. A. Swindell
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS


